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ABOUT THIS ISSUE

as-; I think it will, this will be one
of the neatest,! issue of a fanzine I hpve ever
produced. Pages 4 and 5, naturally, will hav-’ to be excused, as
they were stencilled on that bastard contraption I got from Carl
Swanson. Also, I beg your sympathy and forgiveness about the er
rors that have piled up, apparently beyond all reason. I
make
them every time, but usually I- correct them. This time,I found
the ax in my correction fluid had coagulated from the medium, ruin
ing the entire bottle. I know the mistakes am there, but I can
not do anything about them. lack to tho technical side, I know I
have cut some neat stencils with this typewriter. ■ If only I can
keep un the good wfck on the mimed.’ This is, unfortunately, a bomroved machine, but I have cut single pages with it before and they
hav? always been good.

ABOUT TEE MATERIAL

Frankly, I had a pretty hard time scrapping
together enough material for this issue.
I
wanted to use only one piece Of fiction. I had intended to use a
piece by Joe Kennedy, but it got misplaced. The gruesome little
thing by Cocrroft was the only other we had that would fit the
space assigned to fiction. I want to thank Mr. Berry Jordan of
the Enterprise Printing Company'in advance -for printing th-* cover.
He promised to do it next week, I set the type, but I was in too
much of a'hurry to make the run'on a press. I am hoping he rearran c-s the lettering somewhat, or it-will look pretty sloppy.
I
/as on the run 'hsn I set it. I-have included Kennedy’s little it
em more as a ouriousity than anything else. It was evidently wri’tten bock in his younger days as o fan. I took the
liberty
o f
correcting the dates end a few of the anachronisms, but mostly
I
let it go as it stood. This it?m must not be considered indicative
jof'his oresont skill, but m-;raly as a relic. The:JLet’s Set a goal"
^R'?ICLH will arouse a little contoav^tsy, I think. Which
was
the general idea. How about a letter or article commenting onthis?

THIS AND TEAT

Wo are in urgent need of material. Needed are ar
ticles, poetry antt' reviews. Don't send any book
reviews; what I want is someone to volunteer to review the pros
end fanzines. Anyone willing to' do this should first write the
editor -before submitting anything. This second issue has. b.een in
progress more than a ,;ear. First, we planned a poetry reprint is
sue; then we decided on a fiction issue. About half of each one
was comnleted, then discarded. I finally settled on s; general
fanzine, since the materiel is easier to obtain, "^ou will prob
ably notice the absence of art work. This was purely intentional,
since <■:. wanted to get_as much text on the' limited number of sten
cils wd have as possible. Don’t forget your letter of comments on
this issue. We ..ent a l-r.-e letter section next time.
’
1 '
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If, as Bob Tucker suggests in on® of his Bloomington Newsletters,
reminiscence is old age, I am dead. And the fact that I am a burned
out luminary is .made doubly regrettable by the fact that said luminary
did not burn very bright in its heyday.
Such thoughts every fun has at one time or another, I assume, so I
refuse to become sloppy about it. Memories lie buried here and there-in a pile of mouldering fanzines, in a long-remembered novel, in personal
letters stored away because one can’t bring himself to destroy them.
And of the group,' I prefer letters for my particular brand of nos
talgia, since trey exactly parrallel one ’s ephermal progress in that
singular microcosm known as fandom.■
Personal letters are apt to be. just- that—personal. But once in a
blue moon you receive one that is just as applicable to fandom at large
as it is to the one receiving it.
Following, I have selected portions of personal letters which I
consider to be of general interest. The first bit 13 by Hc-’old Cheney, who used to publish A tres ArtesPernaps it contains, some in ormatioh new to you—it did to me.. The oc
casion for this prolonged missive & only a portion of which, is used* was
my inquiry about thi |51ue-p* int process by which his covers were prin
ted and his method oLdirecx hektographing.
Dated March 24, 1946» 5t readss

"About last SepU/iW/I said to myself that I was going to put
out a fanzine. I look
trough my Latin Book looking for a title that
might be new yet good, k the same page were atres and artes, meaning
‘black ’ and ’art. * It would have taken a third class fool not to have
seen the possibility of the title. ’Months passed--with the money earn
ed that summer a new Corona was bought. Still the urge to put out a
zine persisted. Then one day, conquering my fears, I marched into the
local stationery store and purchased a pound tin of hekto refill, three
purple carbons, and two bottles of hekto 'ink. I put in an ; order for
hekto ribbon then too. I wrote to several iiuis for material.* Kennedy
sent in a bit. I had visited Thyril Li Ladd, so I was quite friendly
with him. If you 1 ve seen his articles in Fantasy Commentator» you can
see why I asked him for cn article. He wanted to, but it seems he has
agreed to write for Searles alone, and he is a very honorable.guy» Then
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Rambling with Collectors came into my head as an idea to print some of
the stuff he h:.d written in his interesting letters in my mag. So I
had my contents. I mel Led the gelat in and poured, it into^ a Co^o Cola
serving tray. Thus, AA , without benefit of any previos experience, y.
born. You can see the results. But through mistakes come progress.
"My dad has always been interested in stf, so he was very intrnsted in my mag and deplorea the fact that 1 had not let him pradf-iisad.
it. Well, with the aid of the NFFF mss. Bureau and some fans who. anrr-i
ed my card, I had some good stuff for my mag and planned to improve it
Dad said th t down at the office there were about'half adozen hekto
pads that were left from the time that they sold their machine that
$
used them. As’they were useless there, he brought theur home. So with ",
my hexto ribbon and some thought number two. started to tcke .shape.. Even
edges aren't easy, but they sure are worth the work in looks. ‘ Dad took
the pics I had from, the mss. bureau, down to the shop and tried to blue-^ '
print them. Since there were only a few copies (Zt5) being made of the
mag, it didn’t put the company in the hole too much. But am I boring ’
you—you want -info on the blue-printing and dittoing and here I am ram- x
bling on about my mag.
1
'
"-Blue-printing costs on the average 8c a square foot.- So if you
have a mag one foot square for a hundred issues It would cost $8. :As
the blue-printihg is done at the shop, I haven’t much of an idea of
how it works. Mow for dittoing. The way I got it is the same .way I
got the blue-printing. The last six’- pages of AA are dittqed.p You
have special
sheets to type
x
w r on
I -understand that they cost 50 a sheet
(compared to 15c a stencil for niime'o) and after running off the sheets,
you can save the master ana ran ufr some more next year. The sheet is
like this: there are two'sheets attached at the top—one is regular, /
Paper and the other is a heavy sheet with one side heavily carboned.
The plain sheet is on.top , the carboned one underneath. When you type
oij the plain sheet it comes out on;-the back of it like it would if you
had a carbon paper backwards, The carbon, sheet is torn off, and the
back of the paper you type on, with the carbon in reverse, is your
master. After that, I don ‘t know how' it goes.
. '
"When you said ’for the most part--the best that I have seen’
about the hektoing, I suppose you mean that page 15 via's the sore spot.
That page was dur to my forgetting-to, clean the. pad off before applying
the master. If you £iave a fairly smooth and clean surface and t-ake
pains to use a little neatness in the original I think that good hekto-,
ing is perfectly possible. The qniy objection I have to hektoing is
tnat the number of copies *you can get is ridiculously low. Oh,-I sup-pose you can get more then the 3C I.-got but #3Q was pretty dim. Mow
with ditto, you can get over a hundred, really dark, too. . "I forgot to mention another beauty of dittd-ing—erasures. You
know what a n^ess it is to erase a mistake on a hexto master--you. spread
the stuff all over and have to dig the paper almost to get the wrong
word off. Well, with ditto, you have a kind of wax pencil. When you
make a mistake, you roll the sheet back on your typer till you can s-jr
the spot on the master where the mistake is. Taen you rub itjoover with
the pencil• Then from an old back sheet with the carboh on it you cut
out a piece that had not been typed on and slip this into the* machine
and type the right word, roll it out again and remove the piece of car
bon.
'
'■
"If you can understand this, go see Einstein. He wants Someone t
explain the theory of relativity to mm.*
• '
' ‘
-
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As addenda to th-? forer;oin5, I night mention in passing th<jt 1 am
an old patron of the jellv she st. Long and loud have I cursed the da.y
I saw a hektograph. Never a more fiendish creation has sprung fromthe f ?v Tish ^nind of a mod inventor . They are so_ unP.redijrtable ^or th^
unwary’ If they are too cold you>get over a hundred, copies too faint,
to read; if they are too warm the paper absorbs all th? ink on the fir? ■
ten conies and tears out huge chunks of the gelatin. I have found tha>
with Ditto carbon paper and perfect, impression pc )er and with the pad
heeled to 72°, around fifty excellent copies may be made.
Cheney’s mention of his difficulty in correcting mistakes with the
conventional hektolng surprised me,>since I had conquered-the problem
by an entirely different method. When. I had typed .a page, I proof-read
it. Then I,typed the correct forms with hekto carbon on another sheet
of paper and cut them out and pasted them oner the incorrect-words.
When I repeated words, I ept them from *he master with •? razor -blade.I think Mr. Cheney is usin?r a -misnomer when he designates the aarect method of-reproduction as ’’Dittoing.” Th? word is merely a trade
name, as we most know. Ditto produces machines of both types, with ;
supplies for each. I hav
have since inspected a rotary machine made, I
think, by Heyer. -I hfve always called th? process merely ’’direct hekhe is, since hekfotoing,” but at that I am perhaps j^st as wrong
graphing originaly meant reproducing a hundred
" ‘'YnSuvh on that subject, thought The next letter alters our pace
a little." It was written by Van Splawn when Southern-.Fandom was was.
t in the -embryonic stage, and in it he makes sqme suggestion which
h-ve followed.
’ -.r;
W
?!
I one? thought about a fanzine call- d Southern .Fantasy, patr;
rned after Southern Star, with material principally by Southern
etc. You are right, fanaom in the South
guest column
and
v-rhaos a good steady fau-mag devoted to
is rather retrogressive
at
ion
0$ the’Southern boys would wake them
ul
the organization and co
I
am
just an old Southerner
heart, «nd
t
hO
t
up. You 'inow yourself
do.
After
wo
become
established
and the
I’d like to see what we
purpose,*
perhaps
some-of
th?
hoys
below the
■-.ord •:~ts around -bou;
Mason-Dixon lin; would rally to tht cause. “Son, we’re a-gonna seceae
from Yankee fandom. Dan^.i
Dangir,
f* 5 it
it ’1 bs.a rubelliin’.” Any^a/, I do think
tlij Soirih should be repr/s/nt/d
fan-nia/,
practically oil
enresanted by^p
b
on
the
west
coast
•
or
tivity today is in the
Southwas a swell fansine# i 11 kDarn right, Southern
. The
ern outlook on things, ]cvial not too serious, and enthusiasm
SS had all this, and mors.”

The next letter concerns mimeographing, usually a’n interesting
tonic to long-suffering fan editors. Before buying the mimeo I now
have, I corresponded with several persons in th? hope that j. miehu
discover som?on? who needed cash in a hurry and who had a mimpoghropn
-with which he would pert for a trivial sum. The following is irum
on Christ •nsen, who seems to know his second hand duplicators.
"What do 'rou mean for a cheab mimeograph? New Speedr-O-Printo.
1-40, second hand they are 130. Sears-Roebuck, now, arb^bG.
r had a mimeo I bought from him for 120, and then $old it,
back tn him because’ th-? drum was dented. Before that I had priced e
runair job on it, 'nd it would have cost.three dollars to repair it,
if you cleaned if out ( some job!). Lost Ituro, Julie wantea to sona
for
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for a now dpum ^it’s a self-inker) to Montgomery-ward. Or else he would
sell it for *20 a^ain and nay for all repair expenses. I was fed up *
with the thing, though. Maybe he still has it. It’s worth a try, I:-;v,
should think. Ron Maddox has a lousy one he’d probably sell fdr tlQ’or
$15. I don’t know ,ix it can be fixed'So it will do decent work. Kennedy
has a queer sort of contraption which is just a drum. One puts the ■'
stencil on it and rolls it oyer tfia^per. ((If our memory.serves us-'
right, Bob Tucker very quaintly and appropriately labeled it as a
"bastard contraption-Ed.)) CostJoe$3.75, and-he wants to git rid
of it. Dale Tarr and Tanner used aytln can on the same principal,:'fas
tening the stencil down with scotdh'tape.”
After reading Chris’s latter and others similar to it»-T concluded
that buying a new machine was the best bet, since used mimeos have In
variably turned out to be exceedingly used, and only with a new model'
aro you certain of getting what you-paid for. Which reminds me of a '•
?-hand typewriter I bought from Carl Swanson...someday I shall expose
him as the nefarious menace to fandom that he is. Shrouding his true
nature behind the respectable-sounding firm of Swanson Book Company,
his blood-sucking tentacles criss-cross fandom in a network extending '
to even its most far-flun^ boundarl-’S, ensnaring unwary fen and deman
ding their pound of flesh. Ape you listening, Swanson, Unger, Korshak,
Moskowitz, et al?
That is all for this time. Perhaps these letters, though inter
esting to me, have no place In a fan-mag. What do you think? If the
response is favorable, you will continue to see this feature from time
to time.
■.
' ■ •
THE END

STILLNESS IN THE NIGHT

There are silences that are unforgettable.
I shall always remember' one night in t he
country. As I o^^ned the kitchen door to go
out for water at the spring, the silence vias so
great that drums bejt in my ears. The shaft of
yellow lamplight flew ahead of me like- a bird
along the path and, overhead, a million stars
blazed in the sky.
11
■_j
This I will' remember,*- I thought.
The |
crisp, bracing autumn ■ air, my orchard with- its i
trees in evan rows, the branches heavy with j
thei-r burden of frUi't. 'No sound in all the I
world. Then suddenly--a soft thud. First, by . i
the old stone wall. Then up behind the spring,
another. It soon became a steady beat. The
soft fall of apples-—full red fruit dropping to
the ground—like blood.
*
f
—TRUE STORY- p

-. ■_ ______ J
7

NOVEMBER 27, 1947 ---- I have decided I would make some more ent
ries in my diary, although my better judgment is against it.* The last
time I put my adventures on paper, some guy stole it from the third
drawer of my hope chest and had it. published in some fanzine or other.
In the excerpts from this diary that were printed in the fanzine it said
I had sold a novelet to Astounding Magazine. 'This is absolutely true,
and the issue came out today with my 'story in it. I am not. telling
anybody, but I really took most of my story from an old book I found.
In fact, I copied down almost every word.”'from this book. It is a very
obscura book, however, for it only -sold’a few hundred copies were sold.
I guess Mister Campbell will never find out about it. The name of the
book is ’’The Outsiders and Othsrs.” . Hahahaha. I guess I am naturally
clever.
• .
DECEMBER 14------ You’d never guess who -iias here to see me again I
t
It was that Degler fellow. It was like this.' I happened to be sitting
in the pantry eating pig knuckles and buttermilk> when in the door,
burst this Degler. I recognized him from the last time he cam? her©
and made me president of the Universal Order of Cosmic Characters. But
this time he was all out of breath and red in th? face from running.
He didn’t have a coat ot tie or any improvements such as that. He said,
to mo: you gotta hide me. I said to him*, why? He said: They’re
after me again; please, just for old times’ sake. I said: okay, go
down in the cellar and hide in the coal bin. He nodded and dashed down
the cellar steps and I could hoar the sou'nds of him wallowing in the
coal bin. Pretty soon up drove th? police car with the sirens wailing
full blast. I began to got a little unnrvad. Out of th? police car
came six detectives and policom n with machineguns and tear gas bombs.
They marched up to our front door and right on into the living room.
The leader said to me: has he been here? I said: who? He said: you
know who. I said: I don’- know who you mean. And the leader des
cribed somebody who looked just like Claude. I finally managed to get
the six cops and detectives ou of the house, and they drove off mut
tering: that’s funny, I could swear I sew him go in there, maybe
should get a search warrant. Nell, when the coast was clear, . Claud*©
emerged, all covered with coal dust, handed me a copy of ’’Spicy SpaceShip Stories,” and ran out th- back door, and I haven’t s-en him since.■
Funny thing. The ground outside was all covered with snow, but ulauae
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didn’t leave a single footprint. I guoss that is because he is smart
like me or something.
DECEMBER 15---- The men
with the teqr gas bombs are still-hunting for Claude.
There was a notice in today’s paper for all cit1sans'
to bolt'and lock
their doors on the inside until the menace.is past. \
But I bet the menace is all the way to Newcastcle by now. Hehahaha. ■
JANUARY 3 ---- I am seriously thinking of getting back Into fandom again. I have not been active fof several months/ but of course
I was once a big shot in fandom and I guess my;reputation is Still ,->
hanging around. I got a letter today from a lawyer who said he rep
resents the Street & Smith Co. and that he is coring out to' see me ne^t
week about something or other. I wonder what it could’ be. . >
.
JANUARY 7 -<—-Well, I’m back in»fandom again. I have become' X
treasurer of the Interplanetary Scientific Sian Society, which is,:pf'
course, a great honor. In fact, I have.boon entrusted with £87 In
club funds. They cautioned mi pot to. spsnd any of the fundsHow
■
silly. As if I could do a thing like that J
JANUARY 3 --Boy, am I lucky! I have a copy of the‘very first is
sue of Weird Tales*. I’m as proud as anything. Gosh, won’t they all
be jealous of me! It was like this. I ,was down in Blattsburg looking
around in one of the second hand magstores. In some places, I had to
push th? mould aside so I could look at the dates of the mags. All of
a sudden, what Should I come across: but the first Weird. It was lying
on too of a stack of mags marked "10$ each.” I gave a whoop of joy
and grabbed and said to the man that runs th? store: how much do you
want for this—twenty five bucks--'£‘lfty—a hundred? He said: do you
mean to say you would pay that much for that? .I said: well, I’m sorry
but ‘all I have 'is £37, will that be enough?’ He said it was. So I
gave him the £87 in funds from the.ISSS and took the mag. Wow, am I a
smart one. If I was running that, store, I would not sell a magazine
like that for less that 100 dollars,'! bet. As for the club funds, I.
guess there is no hurry, and I can pay it back whenever I want'.
JANUARY 11 ---- I am getting scared! The Interplanetary Scienti-,
fic Sian Society has elected a new.'treasurer and they want the club
funds back. I don’t know what to tell them, but I will try and stall
them off for as long as I can. What is worse, my mother thought my
first issue of Weird Tales was just an old worthless thing, and she
took it and wrapped up garbage in ft. The city trucks collected all
the garbage today, too. I’m scared.
JANUARY 12------ I am writing this up in the attic closet "where no
body can find me. Down below at the front door,,th? lawyer from
Street &•Smith Co. is waving a copy of "The Outsider'and Others” and
ringing the doorbell and swearing'something awful. I would not answer
that doorbell for a million dollars. Also, these Iasi, few nights I.
have been having nightmares of H.P.-Lovecraft coming back and haunting
me. But right now, at the back door, the president and vice-president
and treasurer and six members of the' ISSS are trying to bust down the
door with a battering ram. I cun hear it starting to splinters Maybe
I should, have gone out to the garbage dump ano collected the pa?<s of ■
the-first issue of W:ird Tales and stapled them together end tried to
sell it for half price. But I guess it was too lata. The back door is
giving way. I wish I was older so I could join the Foreign Legion.
Gosh. . They say South Africa is beautiful in the spring. I’m'scared'.

'!

'

THE END
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A special interest group like fandom needs to have a specific ob
jective in order to justify its existence. A few wild plans like Dea
ler’s Cosmic Love Camp in the Ozarks have emerged, but for the most
part they have been impracticable.- To merely suggest an idealistic
plan is enough to make the rest of fandom relegate to to the sub-regions
inhabited by Claude. But I dare to, .tread the dangerous path..-.
No one needs to be told what is wrong with fandom as a group. Each
fan has his own special interested and he goes serenely about his soli
tary devices. He may be corresponding with other fen or1 prefer reading
the pros or publishing a pointless fan mag. That is all to the good,
for such is the life-blood of fandojn, but v/hat all these separate en
tities need is a common goal, a raison d’etre.
On first thought, any fan can tell you why he is a fan. He might
name any of the three activities mentioned, or half a dozen others.
But it is my sincere belief that fandom goes much deeper than that. It
does to me.
Fandom is a way of life, an outlook. It is potentially a powerful
force. Fen are different from all other people. That is not to say
they ar-? entirely superior, for in some ’..-ays they are inferior to the
-. verage man. (It is hard to classify the "common man.11) But as a
rule, fen have a wider knowledge, keener insight, broader sympathies,
and a higher intelligence rating. But it is not my intention to pro
vide more fuel for ego-boo.
But with all the brilliance in the world, we will never get any
further unless we stick together. I fully realize that getting fandom
to unite behind any single cause would ba a major accomplishment. But
I believe there ar j a few things which most of us advocate.
A hasty list I have compiled includes:
(1). Abolition of war and the■forming of a World Government.
(2). Improving education and establishing the scientific method
of thinking.
(3). Eradication of rac prejudice end group thinking.
(4). Removal of religion and other superstition.
(5). Achieving space travel.
Each reader is welcome to supplement the list with ideals of his
own, but in this article I shall deal only with those I have listed.
The first, the abolution of war, is something I think every real
fan will agree with. He sees the sheer pointless brutality of forcing
men to fight other men they have never oven seen, much less hate, for
high sounding, but false and worthless ’’causes,". The people-of a coun
try saldom want war except in self defense. It is the ones with some
thing to gain who advocate and causes war. And, strangely enough,
these men never do any-of the fighting.
I think another cause of war is the fact that most people are pro
vincial in their thinking.' Thoir city is the best, their religion the
10 -
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only true one, their state the best, their nation is "god’s country," ■
etc. And thus it is easy for the propaganda experts to arouse Xhem be
cause of this regional patriotism.
■ ■ ■ ..
Very few. fen I know are guilty of this narrow-minded type of jingoism. Fen are cosmopolitians. Southern fen admit that the South has
as many faults as the North, and they do not hate 8 "Yankee"1 because
their grandfathers happened to fight the Civil War,
' '
The fan type of reasoning isthe kind which must be inculcated into
every citizen before we reach the milllnium, and the best place'for this
to be done is in the school system?' It is unfortunate that most'teach
ers, who to a great extent mould th©: minds of the'young generation, are
just a narrow and full pf prejudices as the lowliest' clod-hojp^'er.
If more fen would become teachers, they could do itoeesurable good.
That naturally brings us to the next on the list,■ 1Improving'
education and teaching the scientific method of I'easoning and doing
things. To one who has gone through the public school system, I do hot
need to elaborate upon the myriad dogmatisms from emotionally unstable
teachers and the general stultifying atmosphere of the whole education
al program. The mentally capable student is slowed down to the snail
pace of the dullards, until by the time he i'inishes high school it is
remarkable indeed if he is still any different from the rest.
However, it w^uld hardly be fair to place the entire blame upon the
teachers. Blame more the miserable compensation of the teaching profes
sion which prevents most really capable persons from entering this line
of work.
.
■
■
.
.
Sometimes, of course, you find a reel teacher who is unselfish
enough to work for the negligable bum he receives. ' But these are few
and far between. Fankind could help a tiny bit by supporting all move- ments intended at raising teachers’- salaries and improving the educat
ional standard. And, I repeat, more fen should become teachers.
At the same-time, fen could do much as teachers toward preventing
race prejudice, instead of impressing more vividly the dubious superior
ity of the white race as th? average teacher does. ' Outside’of a few
like Paul Cox, the Georgia boy who discovered "scientific proof" of
'
Negro i n f e r i o r i t y , fen a re not g u i l t y o f t h i s ty p e o f group th in kin g . .
The i n t e l l i g e n t p e rso n r e a l i z e s t h a t th o se, o f th e c o lo rs d ra c e a re human
b in g s , having b o th f a u l t s and v i r t u e s . He knov.'s t h a t soma N egroes arc
i n f e r i o r to him m e n ta lly , w h ile a t th e same tim e o th e r s a re s u p e r i o r .
I t depends on th e in d iv id u a l.
'
'
I t i s a sad commentary on th e human ra c e t h a t e v e ry man must con 
s i d e r h im s e lf a l i t t l e t i n god, d eserv in g , to be to a d ie d to by a l l th o se
more u n f o r tu n a te o r low er m s t a t i o n th a n h e . .
.
In th e S o u th , you have to more or l e s s conform to th ? g e n e r a l p a t 
te r n i f you w ish to g e t b y . I f you-* defend th e c o lo re d r a ce , you a re
branded " n----- lo v e r , which h as a c o n n o ta tio n somewhat low er th a n a
r e p t i l e in th e g r a s s . I remember one o c c a sio n \;hen a f o lio .; was c a l l i n g
th ; N egroes p r a c t i c a l l y ev ery v i l e name he co u ld th in k o f ; He topped
h is t i r a d e o f f w ith th e fo llo w in g l i t t l e gem:
" I th in k any w h ite man who would low er h im s e lf t o a n----- i s ju s t as
bad as th e y a r e . " I p o in te d out t h a t t h a t ty p e o f p e rs o n (is u s u a lly o f a
h ig h e r m e n ta lity th a n th e ones who a re alw ays c a l l i n g th e Negroes bad
nam es. T h is an g ered him somewhat, so he r et o r t ed w ith th e i n e v i t a b l e ,
" I f you th in k so m uch of th e d am n ed n-----s, why d o n ’t you go and l i v e w ith
them?" I answ ered to th e e f f e c t t h a t i f c o n d itio n s demanded, I would
have no o b je c tio n s , and t h a t i t would c e r t a i n l y be p r e f e r -
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able to living with his kind.
1
Now, I don’t reccommend that every fan go out on. the street, collar
a person and shove the truth down his throat, but we should defend Viihat
we believe when the occasion arises and we are not too greatly outnembered.
■ '
Button to number four on the list. There is sure to be some dis
sension when we discuss the abolition of religion....there isi always the
arguement of freedom of religion, and I agree. A person .has the right
to worship a totem pole if he desires, so long as he does not try. to
force others to do the same.
But no one has the right to push Christianity or any .other religion
down the throat of a child who is too young to decide for himself.
My own case is probably typical'. Until I was. old shbugh to .ha’ve a
little individuality and do a little thinking of my own, my, mind was a
hodge-podge of the various terrors vividly painted by the hell-fire and
brimstone sermons I heard. That class which is always so afraid of
practically everything that gives pleasure ruining the mind of the young
generation should look into really important things like this.
Religion—and I sneak of Christianity in particular—has a record
hardly to be envied. It has ooposed almost all th- advances made by
science, dsoecially in the theoretical field. It burned Jeanne d’Arc,
and the hypothetical witches of Salem. It teaches that men should have
faith instead of reason and. should accept as absolutely true one of-the
most ambitious, but least convincing, works of historical fantasy eyer
concocted.
In addition to all this and more, the religious fanatics in Tennes
see succeeded in having Evolution outlawed as a course in the schools
of that state in the infamous ’’Monkey Trial.”
But to all this I can only object. If you know of any steps which
would put ths skids under Christianity, your suggestions are earnestly
solicited.
As for space travel, about fandom can do, as I see it, is stand on
the sidelines and watch. Ther:.- have been various rocket societies who
experiemntod with models, and no doubt they did some valuable work, but
wh'.n the first ship lands on the moon, it will most likely be piloted (
by the army.
"
.
. '
The first attempt at space flight will be attempted during the.
lifetime of most of us, maybe it has already occurred. PerKepS ths first
one will fail, but others will follow and succeed. Then'will fandom be
vindicated.
■
'
THE END
---------- .---------------------------------------------------------'-------:----------- - --------- ] •
F A N T A S Y 'S A L E

See Inman when buyin back issue magazines & fanzines.
We have many issues of mags like ASF, TWS, Startling,
Planet, Unk, Marvel, Amazing, Dynamic, etc.
Quote your wants and we will quote our prices. >
■

Address:

•
Lionel Inman
Route 1 — Ripley, Tenn.
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”It’s no use, I just ■ can’t gocthrough with it.” w
The forlorn little creature let a shudder wrench through.’this de
draggled fopm. He was a. piteous sight indeed standing;.,hes;ide. 'the Uji- ,
made bed, the long snout of the .22 target pistol looming .'ominously </.
from the nervous clasp of hrs scrawny, hand.. . ■
■
r :•
"Olff God, .why am I such a coward*? Only one- pull and: it will all be
over; my wretched life will blink merci fully out .and: then I’ll be free.
I’m going to die anyway, so why can’t .1 pull the trigger?*’
A sob wracked hysterically from -little Henry Heckl ebottom-. He did
n’t want to die at.all—but ho coul-drr’t go on ..living kh owing he .was r; 7
going to die—within the next six months. Cancer, ths.doctr-r had. said,
cancer in its final stages; beyond all possible hope, Henry: Heckle
bottom couldn’t tak • it; he was on. the verge of nervous collapse. And'
to make matters worse, ho couldn’t -end'it either.x He couldn’t get up
enough nerve to sand the.bullet crashing through his neurotic little
ora in, even .though it meant the termination of six: months of. mental .agony. He was a coward, and ha knew.it.
* *. * *
.
Henry Hecklobottom found himself on the sidewalk in a strange part
of town. What he was doing here, he did not know. Ho rememb.-red vague
ly that he had stumbled-from his shabby apartment room and wandered
deliriously about th city, his mind in a semi-comatose condition. But
just why he couldn’t remember. A haze seemed to .have passed between
him end his past. ■ He knew, who ha -w.s. and what he was—and from there .
his m-mory trailed off into formless mist.
He took holo of hims-If and forced his faculties- into, a. more alert
condition. :ith considerable effort,--he took note of. his surroundings..
It ,.as. obvious to him even- in his lethargic state that ha had never been
here before.
t
'
'
■
It was a normal enough scene;" typical other-side-of-the-trscks
section of th average city* The only.thing was that the buildings
didn’ t seem as .substantial as all of th? other buildings' h • had ever
seen before. At first glance, tb-?y were as staunch end sturdy as any,
but the longer he looked the more unsubstantial they, seumedi .The
buildings, in fact the whole picture before his wondering gaze, seemed
’c0 flicker. The- Dictum became a puttorn. of tiny motes of darkness and
light, ranch cs the hplf-tona scr-.n used in photo-reproduction.
?.t first, hb' a lluy -d this to th-? fact that h? was a bit und ir the
v.'eathar.-. He shook his head Violently and made, a conscious effort to
bring his eyes to a definite focus. The harder he tried, the.wOrss
things became. Now the filmly patchwork s-emed to weave .back and forth, up and down; almost ii-vneroeptively et first-, but then the undulation
became greater- and greater. Eenry Hecklobottom’s eyes rolled 'about in
an effort to keep up with^th-e! wildly gyrating landscape. His.'wholo
lr.ee bigan to sway to the outre motion. Suddenly, he'didn’t feel well
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all. Little Henry Hecklebottom m&s seasick!
Finsll}/-, when ha couldn’t stand it an’' longer, hf realized .'that
ivpil'o he wa5weaving around, the landscape had become firmly rooted
opcc
.and could be accepted as real genuine solid substantial fact.laa^ is, ii one discount -d rhe slimy mist that was crawling fiendish- '
ly rnrough and.about everything in sight. It was a Dale roseate mist<
that pulsated uncannily; rythmatioally in tune to his now wildly boat-"
mg heart.
'
■
. z \
.' .
’ ” . , Inetinctivoly.hu realized that the mist was. mora.than it appeared
to oe on ths surface; it was a cr;,eture--a being—it was alive/and it
nau a will of its own.
•
. , :
.
•
Sluggishly, the mist moved toward him. ..Henry Eecklobot^^
sicK at his stomach. A wila, unreasoning f^ar raced ’-through him.
1
The mist swooped upon him, causing intermittent icy and burning
sensations to play roughly•about his nerve ends where they- contacted'
ths living slime. Henry Hecklobottom was really sick by this time* his'
eyelids closed with.a tremor and he swooned dead away.
•
He did not slump to the ground, though, as would have befitted the
occassion, but rather remained upright as the mist'thickened and hold
him.
Upon awakening some time later ho was aware of motion. It was a ■
snort eternity before his fogged senses told-him that this motion'was
caused by his foot walking rythmatioally. On and on ha trudged; he •' 1
didn’t know why or where—ho didn’t care. Ke only knew he was ’.-.-a Iking.
Ho cams at I ngth to a .bookshop.- It was a drab, dingy affair,' and
.murky, ago-stained w’inudw wss literally oiled with musty old tomes
of just about every description imaginable, and then some,
A strange urge ovorvhplmad Henry Heoklubottom; an inward desire
to enter the shop and p:aze over the rov upon'row of 'duet-coy r^d books.
Not that books claimed any interest for him: in truth ho had hardly-' ”
. read half a dozen books in his entire misorc.blo /lifetime .
Tha urge was so strong that ha didn’t taka into consideration this
fact. He was in the store before he 'roolizwd he had- entered! In fact,
he had no recollection of having entered at all. One moment'ho was-out
on the street looking in, and the next instance —he was in ths book
stall. He was pusslud.
• '
■
"’why bother to think it out0’' he mused, his brain revolting at the
mounting prospect-. ”I’m here; I might, as well look about r”
He glanced around, realizing ho had never entered a shop like’this
before. ^Tht only tim; he had seen so many books was in th< school-lib- '
rcry, and ns hue only gone thur. when there was r?.o otlmr adt.‘rnative.
. For a long time he just stood there end looked about him. The
closeness of so many printed v?ords filled his soul, with awe.
Than coming back to the finite world, he- reached fort a and clasped
a large book in his lean fingers and draw it to him. He blow sharply
on it ana almost choked as a thick sheen of fine dust aro.de from the :
smooth leather surface. It was a strange hide,, one ho hu/nuvor seen'
before. Ho folt a qucsy sensation at the pifef his stomach as -he real
ized tx,at the texture was similar to that, of his o,.n skin. Tur-rinc th'*
book on. and, he road the title: ’’Cadaverous Vagebohdus; The Kando ring
Corpse.” ;
.
’
blinding the book from him. he rebchod for another end another / .He:.
flung then away in a fit cf icc thing, ’’Maggoci . dos .IhUgnus. ”
Unholy worm,’1 and ’’Rites and Runes of the IK ack Mass” were among the ■
volumes he selected and cast aside at random.
. r
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■Utterly unbalanced,.he turned and fled—only’to run directly'intbs^
.a shelf, of mouldy books which fell upon him, knocking 'him.to the. flobr^
-l
He looked around him and scream; d;’ a longl loud, unpleasant' scream that'echoed, harshly within the narrow confines oi- the. shop .<; The .doo^
entrance, to the shop was gone. It had vanished completely, .leaving
.
only four' walls; a veritable tomb of books. . "
' ■ / .'
'
Uven.yBs ho looked, the .room seem.-d -to extent before him in one ■ 1
\
direction and.'formed a sort of passageway between' two shelve? of evil , ;
volumes. Scrambling to his feet.in ,the stumbling;haste of- a jfrightened, ,
animal, ‘ he entered, the corridor and raced down intoythe darkness as-,• ' <
fast as his feet could take him, hisarms waving uncbritrdlsbly in they
air about him, snagging thick mosses of cobweb a'nd other Corruption.’ .■ - . .
Around and- around ’ ound-the passageway; more than once., he was p \
brought tn an, abrupt and painful halt as? he camo, face to faab with h
right angle turn. '
■'
.
'
. ■ .1>. '■< J-w ■ .'• , .
It-'scorned that he ran on for days; his clothes -wer^^
than tattered rags; his face was a mass of ■..rinkius ehd. crease's thatseemed to ag? him twenty years. Flecks' of foam appeared now’ and then ®. .
on involuntarily movin ; lips,'and'light glinted strangely upon two un- '
comprehending orbs. '
.
■- ' ■
'
J . '
Suddenly the.thing, that was once Henry Heckl .-bottom rounded a final
turn and entered a -somber room hung with foul green funereal trappings.
''
Livid groan firns burned smokily in braziers mounted 'on human skulls,- ■ /
filling th-.- whole room y;it'h-t-h- stench of the charnel pit . /
■/ '
Standing in th-; center of the ropm was a man, tall -and 'angular . . ?
’whether he had a, green, complexion oy, not was indeterminable; it might. have been m .rely the'reflection of th? grisly fires that flamed hotly. .
in the braziers. A, huge protruding .forehead swept back and upward
- ' forming a smooth sweat-shiny hairless pate. A long green, oart-gre.’n
robe dangled loosely over the stooped shoulders,, covering, the raw-boned
carcass from viaw. The hands of a"corpse protruded ifrom the-mouldy ' ■ '■■
shrouds; a corpse In the lest stages of dissolution.' ' ; . ' '
Ths entire spectacle was■nauseating, even to the'now suite mad Mr.
Hecklebottom. - His, eyes-bulged and his t-e^th blanched spasmodically. ■ :
Blood spirted from a nasty gash in the bottom of his tongue and drib-'bled do>m his toi*n clothing, gleaming blackly in the-eerie green rad- , ;
iancu of the funereal- room.
■
■ '
/
”1—I—want, to—to--get—out of—here I Sh-sh-show mp the v.-ay
out r:
Hoc kipbottom fell to his knees and pleaded as though.to a diety. ,
’’You want to leave?” boomed ’the shrouded figure in a de^p sepulchural voiep that .reverberated from the'depths of hell itself. ”*;?hy? .
.Don-’.t you. know how well off you ar??,”
. ■'
,
’’Please! -I must find-the' way out I T must leave this place or I!'
shall go madl”. raved the mad Henry Hecklebottom.
’’Very well then,” droned the creature; a look of curiously inter
mingled .sadism and pity toying over’his face. ”Here' then; here is the
way out!”
■
?.-■■'
••
,
W
As\ these words were uttered, the whole cavern was filled with .a ' >
blaze of incandescence. A hole appeared suddenly boforo Henry Hecklebottom; a deep hole end very dark. -He heard a gurgling Sspund and loofcd
down into the rift. Far below, rashing and swirling madly/ w bs a ■ dark
expanse of swift we ver, And it was beckoning him downward. ;
•the end
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C ommervLs

Tom Jewett
670 George
Clyde, Ohio

Many thanks for Southern Fandom #1. Hope; you’can. keep'
it up. Cover-is the usual Cockroft qsUigglys with tentacle
which John loves so well, but which Vacbmes boring' after;
a while. Ono-wonders
can .dp anything,., else«. Mim/
eoing okay for beginn-irs-'-snd l oughta know. Printed ophtentp page
.
neat. Dero hunting good. Turning oh my electron microscope/ I finally made out th"1
of what lookhd ,-tb be two .dero.. ^Heading. $ht ar-?
ticl
I found that that was the expedition .i I shall .’always carry-th§t
disappointment with me
Photo cobiq- havo^bcip better. ••( (That photo
turned out nretty "good, I think, 'C'^fsider^n^'tW
used. -Fd.)) Kennedy good as usu.al/q b^
go .hfpi'phcf step/further; by
imagining th.* PSOZIiri I'd lika to ’publish. Moro satisfyipg.’?' Fiction'
tolerabl- to fair. Kennedy won't collect THAT kind o£ '.fictionI not->
sler art looked like he traced front' Jissh Gordon'/ Parting' shot: DON'T
roll hi- zine up for mailing. Unmanageable after unv;r^
look terrible. Simply fold -once end. step! . that way;'' sasiar and looks
better in the long. run. Hoping Southern Fandom gets along okay.

Van Splewn
5175 Kunsington
St. Louis 3, Mo

I ma gin:? my surprise on ? dt.tipg your noble Southern
. Fa nd om J It was‘almost Ilk t and
?lcom
s th
prov?rbiel
from Gar di,a / I see you used
John's cov-'T right off tip bat—and it doesn’t look
it her
You sorts sliop ‘d;up on yodr‘printed contents page*-which incidentally looked pretty gb.od—in statin : that I .had. done, the
int rior artwork, wasn’t me, but T/m. Rotsfer/ By the way,/ did you
= ?nd him a copy,-or did you-think,,I ha'd dona th; druv. in
. If you .
have a spare, sand it to him. Helps ...create good ■.-.ill, y’know. Where
did you get 7 our contents oag printed, anyway?' ((Did it myself at .
the Fnternris Printing Co. here in’•town.
Looks nice,: especially those neat typw faces. It would.,-bo great if you coul.f'pr/nt only ... ,
materiel .written by-South -rn fans,""but I’m a.fi-erod th.r?’ s too; few of
those critters around. Prowling through the nrozin-s gats' numbs and:'
addresses occasionally, but oft time's not many of .them have anjy writing
ability whatever. Oh-sell, you can aT ays us a ps.'Udonyms--fr’instance
’’Kamfst Cobb Lee, of Gooraia, ” suhl ' Thu’ tv.o mimaod interiors -looked
fine, ospeciilly the one in red. Are you using different colors next

o

time? ’’Intrigue” was just about the best thing in the issue, with’’]Fahzines I’d like to Publish” next. The mimeoing wasn’t too clear, but I
lay. the .blame on the typer rather than your printing. It’ll clear up
in time nrob-ably.
>
-

Pleased to receive the #1 isshe of Southern Fandom
today and was very pleased to see a new effort arising
in the fan publishing field. — Well, I read'through
your zine, and, except for the poor stenciling, found
it to be fairly interesting. I reckon (as Kennedy says) I’m one of the
disillusioned old guard; I seldom read fan fiction, and actually com
pleted two of yours which were rather amusing. It is rather obvious
therefore that I would find Kennedy’s article to be of more interest
than the fiction—which I did. Aside from being cliche ashell--it’s
the sort of thing most- fan editors think of in their off moments—it
was well written and pointed out some pretty basic fanzirie needs. Re '
your editorial mention of "Strange Holiday”, that picture was well re
ceived nationally by critics, and, though I couldn’t be sure, had a
fair box-office drag. A groa;. many LA fans thought it good too. It’s
too bad fantasy doesn't go over well in Ripl y.

Gus Willmorth
643 S. Bixel
Los Angeles 14

((The following masterful exhibition of ignorance
of spelling is strictly sic. To correct Rick’s letter
is to destroy his' own inimitable style. -Ed.)) The
mag was very veil done. I don’t usually notes such
things as dummyed edges, but did this time. The slightly out of line
typer was all right to. In fact I thought the funnist thing about ,
"Rev-.-ng?” was th? was Apelling looked. ((Fortunately I can’t demon
strate the way it separated the word with this typer. -Ed.)) /I thought ,
you did it on perpous the first two times. On.? the hole the mag gave
me a odd feeling. Tho I noaver read one, it seomod to me SF was like
the fanzines of th- old days. Maybe it was the double mention of Tuc
ker (The Groat), or just just the way the stories and article were wor
ded. It was quite refreshing anyway. I. liked it all. The art work
was exalant. The cover by Cockroft was right up to his high standard,
and the two inside pics by Rotler were good too. A new type of art
too. Sort of modernistic, tho not quite that bad, I suppose the little
"V*.,” on tho bottom m sns that Van Sple1 n cut the stencils. ((Right))
He is very good at it. It was a grate loss when The Star Rover folded.
I am displeased with you about th? picture. First I thought it was two
derps. But that is beside the point. You rolled the zine, thus crack
ing the picture. Then too, you put too much glue on-it, it was almost
imposable to take it out without tairing th; msg in two. And lastly,
who is who? I’m puting you down as being on the right. And higher up.
((You are so right again. -Ed.))
.oil anyway thanks, it adds two more
to my collection of fan photos. I wish to question you about your
story "Intrigue.” In line 21 and 22 the person known as Dagger said.
"I bet you climbed up the trellis to get in here and frighten Mother."
It later said that Dagger was also Degler and Shaver, Can you offer
any written proof t.iat Degler ever had a Mother. Let alone a father?
((Some facts seem self-evident at first, but since you mentioned it, I
am inclined to believe- he was reproduced by fission from something or
other. -Ed.)) Glad you found Joke’s article. Good too.
Rick Sneary
2962 Santa Ana
South Gate, Cal.

